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BUSINESS PAGEANT

Industrial Parade Will Be

Added Feature of Next

Spring's Rose Week.

DEMAND IS VERY STRONG

Stores Elsewhere Are Given Oppor-

tunity to Make Display and
llojt Is Confident Plan

Will Be Success.

Portland will witness the most impos-
ing Industrial parade ever held In the
Paclflo Northwest, if not west of the
Rocky Mountains, one nl&ht of the Rose
Festival, next June. This procession is
to be an added attraction supplementi-
ng- the numerous dayliprht and illu
minated pageants of the week. It is to
be the longest parade ever held in this
city. It will be five miles or more In
length, and the aperresxate value of the
sections which will participate will be
at least $1.00(1.000.

The demand on the part of the de
partment stores, the prominent Jobbers,
the wholesale implement dealers, as
well as any number of retail shops, for
such a turnout lias been so marked that
President Ilovt. of the Festival, has de
cided the programme must embrace

uch a function.
Demand Has Been Strong.

"Ever since the Festival was origi
nated.' says Mr. Hoyt, "there has been
a strone; demand on the part of the in-

dustrial interests of Portland for an ex-

clusive representation in the functions of
the week. Efforts have been made by
mar.r of the larfrest mercantile . estab
lishments in the city to enter their teams
and vehicles, to show their (roods, and

' this has been one of our most delicate
to handle, mainly because we

have worked on the principle that we
should never allow any advertising ot any
kind to enter into our endeavors.

"We have found, however." continued
Mr. Hoyt. "that every city in the coun-
try which holds such festivities plans to
exhibit more or less of the purely busi-

ness development of the community, and
we have decided that thle should be done
here. -

Pnrtlnt in known as the foremost
Jobb.ns and distributing center west of
the Rockies, and it is high time that the
public at large should have an oppor-
tunity to see Just what we have in this
line. I saw what St. Louis had in the
centennial celebration early In October
and I Investigated what a number or
other cities attempt to do In mis way.
but I am convinced that Portland can
beat them all.

Lists Are Open to All.
"We shall open the lists to all the big

retail stores and allow them to enter
their delivery wagons, earning sucn
classes of exhibits as they see fit. We
shall permit the shoe stores, tne nai
stores, the millinery establishments, the
umbrella houses, the bakeries, the res-

taurants, the factories, the implement
houses, one and all to prepare whatever
sort of an entry they see nt. in oraer
to assist the Industrial feature of the
Festival entertainment we shall arrange
it so that any business houses that de-

sire may have the service of our own
floa (builders. In that way elaborate es

can be made at the least possible
cost."

Only one condition will be Imposed upon
the entries in the industrial parade, and
that is that each entry shall be suitably
decorated in the official color of the
Rose Festival. No entry will be accepted
without proper "dressing up."

This feature of the Festival celebration
will be different from any procession, so
far as Is known by the management,
that has been given in the West. It
is to be both educational and spectacular
and will be meant to indicate to the Port-
land public something of the progress
that is being made by Portland energy
In developing the vast empire of the
Jiorthwest.

SELLWOOD RAISES FUNDS

Now Assured of Brick Building for
Y. M. C. A. Branch.

The total amount raised for the d

branch. Y. M. C A., as reported
Tuesday night at the close of
the campaign at headquarters on
East Thirteenth street. was

and !3S subscriptions con-

ditional on raising $12,000. Yesterday sub-
scriptions were secured for a little more
than $w". and on Monday fcttui). Rev. D.
A. Thompson, chairman of the canvassing
committee, presided lasr night. He an-
nounced that enough subscriptions were
In sight from people who had promised
to do something to make up the $12.09),

and that while the regular canvass that
had been carried on since Tuesday of last
wet'k would not be continued, subscrip-
tions would be secured quietly until the
full $1I.0"0 had been secured. Headquar-
ters hereafter will be in the Sellwood
branch library.- -

A. X. Willis, who hea-ie- the commit-
tee for the down-tow- n district, said that
if brick was used In the building he would
give $1"0 more, no matter who furnishes
the brick. A. C. Mowrey gave $509. It Is
now expected to use brick.

The option of the quarter block on Bast
Flftenth street and Spokane avenue for
HMO will be taken up and plans will be
drawn.

CHURCH WILL CELEBRATE

I Presbyterians Plan
for Anniversary.

The Marshall Street Presbyterian
Church, formerly known as St. John's,
will celebrate Its 21st anniversary next
Sunday, and also Tuesday evening. No-
vember Hi. Invitations have been sent to
all who have been at any time members
of the church so far as their addresses
could be ascertained. The public general-
ly te invited to attend.

Rev. W. S. Ho'.t. D. D.. will preach
PunJay morning at 11 o'clock. Rev. J.
V. Xlilllgan. for a number of years a
pastor of the church, will give the his-
torical address Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Tuesday evening, commencing
at 7:& there, will be a meeting for remi-
niscences, to be addpessed by W. M.
Ladd. T. N". Strong and J. S. Meek.

BRIDGE CAMPAIGN BEGUN

Advocates of Broadway Span Need

$2000 to Fight Suits.

The Peninsula Development League will
begin a campaign to raise funds to pay

for special counsel to assist in the three

of the bond issue and one to condemn
property for the West Side approach. At
the meeting held at Arbor Lodge Wed-
nesday night, W. G. Steel, presiding,
the president of the league was author-
ized to appoint a committee of ten. one
from each of the ten push clubs on the
Peninsula, to canvass for funds and as-
sist in expediting the erection of the
Broadway bridge.

M. G. Munly. of the North East Side
Improvement Association, addressed the
league pettthg forth the character of the
three suits and the legal questions raised
in litigation. He said the suit started
by Joseph Buchtel and H. H. Riddell was
friendly and aimed to clear away any
doubt as to the legality of the bond
Issue, but the other suit, he 6aid, was
to obstruct the erection of the bridge.

He explained the status of the suit
started by the city to condemn a landing
on the West Side, and said that special
counsel was neceesary to supplement the
work of the City Attorney on account of
the many legal prohlems involved.

Every club on the Peninsula will be
to to raise $2000, the

amount required.

MOTORS TO BE TESTED

GASOLINE CARS WILL BE EX-

HIBITED TODAY.

Rolling Stock Just Purchased
Lines to Be Run

on Fourth Street.

At 1 o'clock this afternoon the three
gasoline motor railway cars,

which arrived yesterday from ' Omaha,
Neb., where they were manufactured, will
be exhibited under the direction of the
operating department of the Harriman
system. The demonstration will be given
on the track of the Southern Pacific on
Fourth street, between Washington and
Oak. The general public Is invited to
witness the demonstration and to Inspect
this new equipment before the cara are
placed in regular passenger service.

These are the first railway cars of this
type to be Introduced in the transporta-
tion field of the Pacific Northwest. Two
of the cars were ordered by the Harri-
man system, while the third was pur-

chased by the Salem. Falls City & West-
ern for use on the road which was re-

cently constructed between Salem and
Falls City. I

Of the two cars bought by the Harri-
man system, one will be turned over to
the Washington division. The other will
next week be pressed Into service be-

tween this city and Silverton over the
Southern Pacific East Side line. It wlU
leave Silverton every morning and make
one round trip daily between the Marion
County town and this city. All three of
the cars are of the same model and are
equipped with a gasoline en-

gine of capacity. The
cars have seating capacity for 75 passen-
gers.

NEW IDAHO RATES AXNOCXCED

Adams Gives Out Class and Com-

modity Tariffs. ,

H. M. Adams, general freight and pas-

senger agent for the Spokane, Portland &

Seattle, yesterday announced a- Joint
freight tariff naming class and commo-
dity rates to a number of points on or
tributary to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. The
rates apply to Harrison, which Is on
Coeur d'Alene Lake, and to St. Maries,
St. Joe and Ferrell, small towns on the
St. Joe River.

This additional territory Is made ac-

cessible to Portland through traffic ar-

rangements which have been made be-

tween the North Bank and the Spokane
& Inland Empire Railroad Company and
the line of steamers operated by the
Coeur d'Alene & St. Joe Transportation
Company.

Railroad Personals.
Nell Mooney. general passenger agent

for the West Shore Railroad, with head-
quarters In Chicago, was in Portland yes-

terday. Mr. Mooney has been con-

nected with the West Shore line for the
last 35 years and Is numbered among the
best-know- n railroad men In the country.

B. H. Trumbull, general agent in Port-
land for the Illinois Central, returned
yesterday from The Dalles where he has
. i i ,,,-- vtr . fmmhull alsooeen niicuums
visited the annual convention of the wool- -
men at Pendleton,

ii - Dnca oottiutnnt reneral nassenger
agent for the Great Northern at Seattle,
was in Portland yesterday.

APARTMENT SITE BOUGHT

Building at Sixteenth and Morrison

Will Cost $125,000.

As a site for a high-cla- ss fireproof
apartment house. A. L and A. T. Park-hurs- t,

local capitalists, have purchased
h nart..r block located at the south

west corner of Sixteenth and Morrison
streets from the S. Blumaucr estate ior
$52,000. It Is the site of the Blumauer
home. The property was purcnaseu
through the agency of Keasey, Mumason
& Jeflery.

The nurchasers of this property recently
sold a large holding Juet south of the
Cnion" Depot to- - a client of C K. Henry,
and the sale made yesterday Is another
of the many sales which have resulted
from reinvestment of the moneys pam Dy

the unknown purchasers of the property
adjoining the terminal yards. On the lOOx

100 feet at present are two old residences.
It is announced by Messrs. Parkhurst

that the site will be Improved with a
handsome structure. The old buildings
will be left on the property for a short
time, and will later be moved and re
placed with a six-sto- building for apart-
ment purposes. The builders propose to
put up a structure wnicn win oe aoso-lutel- v

fireproof, and it will be arranged
with stores on the first floor and high-cla- ss

apartments on the upper floors. The
building will be constructed of reinforced'
concrete. Figures have already been ob
tained estimating the cost of the struc-
ture at IUS.000.

CANADA PLANS WIRELESS

Canadian Government Will Install
Clark Wireless System for Great

Lakes as Soon as Possible.

In a communication Hon. L. P. Brodeur,
minister of marine, announced that the
Government has in view an extensive
wireless telegraph service for the great
akes. and that the same would be put

in operation as soon as possible.
Recently the united Mreiess company.

of Chicago, entered into a contract with
the City of fort Artnur to estaousn a
wireless service, but tlie Canadian min-
ister of marines refused to permit the
consummation of the negotiations with
the United Company.

Tie Government will look after, the
Canadian ports with an sys-
tem, using the Clark Wireless appar-
atus, adv.

Only One "BBOMO Q11MSE."
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI NINE. Look
for th. ifrnature ot E. w. uhuvk. l sea tne
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c
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Tn:a'r A THANKSGIVING.

BOOK SHOWS RECEIPT

Tellers Deny Accepting Money for

Title Guarantee & Trust Re-

ceiver Howard Is Defendant.
Judge Wolverton to Decide.

What became of $160 Mrs. Mary Lough-ra- n,

deposited with the Title
Guarantee &. Trust Company, on Saturday
evening. October 26. 1907, Just previous to
the failure of that institution, was a
problem presented to the United States
Court yesterday. -

.

Mrs. Loughran sued Robert S. Howard,
Jr.. as receiver of the bank, for the
money,, which her deposit book showed
she had paid on the date mentioned. D.
D. Coulson, who was receiving teller, and
Willis Magulre, who kept the accounts
of the bank at the time the deposit was
made, testified yesterday that they had
found no record of the deposit, and de-

nied the money had come into their
hands. Judge Wolverton will decide the
case Monday. ' ..

Mns. Loughran declared on the witness-stan- d

that neither of the two witnesses
mentioned was the man who had received
the money. The only other two men who
could have received the money at the
time are Lindsley Hall and a man named
Byers. who sometimes served as receiv-
ing tellers. They were not available for
testimony yesterday.

George P. Lent, att6rney for Mrs.
Loughran. insisted that the money may
have been taken by an employe of the
bank, who. realizing that the institution
was about to fail, put the money in his
own pockets. He contended the receiver
was responsible for the money, neverthe-
less.

William C. BrlBtol. attorney for Receiver
Howard, did not question the woman's
testimony, but declared it was a puzzle
that had not been solved, and insisted
that the receiver of the bank could not
be held accountable for the money on
the evidence presented.

L ONE FIR MOSQUE URGED

W. R. STRtBLE WOULD MAKE

PARK OF CEMETERY.

Cremation of Bodies and Building of
Artistic Hall Advocated by

Albany Man.

Mayor Simon yesterday received from
Wallace R. Struble. manager of the Al-

bany Commercial Club, a letter ouillning
a plan whereby Lone Fir Cemetery may
be beautified.

The letter. In part, follows:
Having a sentimental interest In Lone Fir

Cemetery, I wish respectfully to suggest &

solution of the situation which, I appre-
hend, may serve the double purpose of a
memorial for the dead and a beauty spot

.for the living.
I wish to suggest the creation of Lone Fir

Memorial Park, containing a central build-
ing of appropriate design in which would
be placed the dead, reinterment to be pre-

ceded by cremation. . On the same floor
with the receptabte should be placed tab-
lets in alphabetical order giving the names,
etc.. of each deceased. On the second floor
of the memorial building, which I would
suggest be built somewhat In the shape of
a mosque, could be arranged an art or me-
morial gallery in which, under proper regu-
lations, could Be hanged the portraits or
other memorials of the deceased. .

A part of the building might also be
set aside as an auditorium for the holding
of memorial esercsees, either National or
special, from time to time.

Let the balance of Lone Fir Cemetery,
except that p'art occupied by the memorial
mosque and its approaches, be parked in
keeping with an accepted design, preserving,
so far as possible, the beautiful shrubbery
and foliage. Let the "lone fir" tree be pre-
served and fenced about with a protecting
In closure.

It seems to me that, with the consent of
and the Lone Fir Cemeterr Cor-

poration, together with the of
tne t:uy or roruana, xnis pian. or a moai-ficatl-

of it, might be successfully carried
through.

CHIPS AMPLER EVIDENCE

Proprietor of Gambling-Hous- e Con-- i
vleted Promptly by Jury.

Before a jury In the Municipal Court
yesterday afternoon, T. Shay, proprietor
of the Symposium Club In Hotel ail-ma- n,

was convicted of conducting a gam-
bling house. Fourteen men, arrested with
him in a raid about a week ago, were
found guiltyiof visiting a gambling house.
Judge Bennett reserved sentence until
today.

The decision is one which will have a
bearing on future arrests for gambling.
It was shown that the Symposium Club,
was apparently organized and was be-

ing conducted purely for the purpose of
gambling and "that its quarters consisted
of two rooms in the Hotel Gilman build-
ing. One of the rooms was kept locked
and was found to contain all the para-
phernalia for poker ar.d gambling.

Of the 14 men arrested, only one ap-

peared in court yesterday afternoon.
Many hundred poker chips and more
than 100 decks of cards were brought
into court as evidence.

Deputy City Attorney Sullivan, on
prosecuting said that the Supreme Court
of New York had held that merely the
presence of cards, chips and other para-
phernalia of a gambling game was suffi-

cient to warrant conviction. The Jury
found a verdict of guilty in a few min-

utes.

THE BARB 0N THE HOOK

Why Woman Suffragists W ill Not Be

Led by Prohibitionists.

PORTLAND Nov. 10. tTo the Editor.)
I wa9 glad to fee in The. Oregonlan of

veaterday that "0 preachers of Denver
have begun a Prohibition campaign to put
woman suffrage to the test." In other
words these preachers are determined to
s.! whether or not they can control the
votes of women to suit themselves. Brig-ha-

Toung tried this In Utah once upon a
time but he couldn't make It work. The
women of Utah refused to vote with a

hook la the Jaw." n matter what power
should attempt to "yank" It. The preach-
ers of Boise tried the Denver and Salt Lake
game last month upon the women .voters
with no different result. The women de-

tected the barb In the hook and in large
maioritv refused to vote. The experience
of the women of Washington Territory, who
lost their votes through unseen collusion
between prohibition and the liquor traffic
In 1S05-- 7. are getting their eyes open. With
a very few frensled or salaried exceptions
they are keeping out of the fight, and the
women of Oregon are doling likewise.

We rest our case upon the principles of
liberty aiyi Justice to all the people as set
forth lnihB Declaration of Independence

nd the Constitution of the United States.
The liquor embroglio. pro and con Is

a man's movement and must be fought to a
finish bv men. the activities of a few hired
femirine agitators to the contrary notwith-
standing.

Our late lamented and life-lon- g

' : : - yW .

Our big November shipment of latest Scotch and English
importations arrived last Thursday, and we are now ready to
show you the largest variety of beautiful new color designs

you have ever seen. ' '

In order to start things humming again, we are going to

offer you your choice of a fine Suit or Overcoat from this new

shipment, worth $35 to $55, at the low price of

Just think ! The newest and best materials in all the latest

color effects, costing from $35 to $55, offered to you this

week for only $20. If you're not ready to buy now, come in

anyhow and select your Suit or Overcoat we will hold it for

you 30 to 60 days.

Every garment is cut by the celebrated American Gentle-

men Twentieth Century Cutting System, and each customer

is given a double try-o- n in the basting, which guarantees a

perfect fit, or money back. That's a SQUARE DEAL.

If you've always clung for dear life to ready-mad- e

clothes, because you didn't care to pay more for the tailored

kind, now is the time for you to make a change. Come in and

let us take your measure; and for the first time in your life

get a really perfect fit. V

Remember,, Friday and Saturday positively the last sale
"

this season.

KAN GENTLEMEN

TAILORS
PORTLAND'S LEADING TAILORS

94 SIXTH STREET, COR. STARK
RAY BARKHURST, Manager

p.. s. Out-of-tow- n customers and those unable
to call will be mailed samples and self -- measurement
blank upon request.

and friend. Henry B. Blackwell. of Boston,
wrote me a few day. before hi' death-savin-

"can't you convince the voters of
suffrage movement is InOregon that our

no way connected with th prohibition of
the liquor traffic? Can't you let them see
that the four free states are not prohibi-
tion states and that prohibition state, have
never granted suffrage to women?

The suffrage movement welcomes to Its
ranks as suffragists the men and women
of all creeds and all parties. But we will
not consent, as suffragists, to wear the yoke
of any party, or become the allies of any
politlcnllsin. We have no Idea that the
women of Denver will be driven into the
trap which caught the women voters of
Washington Territory unawares nearly a
au"tcr liSgggorr DUN1WAT.

SIMON PRODS CONTRACTOR

Company forced to Fix Hoyt Street,
Near Depot, at Once.

Mayor Simon yesterday morning issued
an order to the United Engineering &

Construction Company to lay Belgian
blocks on Hoyt street, between Tenth
and Twelfth streets, near the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle depot, immediately.
In a telephone conversation with Man-ae- er

O'Reilly, the Mayor pave him the

AN ITCHING PALM

Tio Cure for It. Other Forma of Itching;
Preferable.

There Is no cure for an Itching palm
the money kind. Even poslam, the

new skin discovery, cannot help it. But
when it comes to eczema, the most an-
noying of itching skin troubles, poslam
will stop the itching at .once and cure
the worst cases in a few days. So with
hives, rash, scabies, split toes, piles,
and scaly scalp, all of which are dif-

ferent forms of eczema, accompanied
by severe itching and caused by im-

perfect digestion and careless diet.
Poslam comes in .two-doll- ar jars, but

fifty , cents' worth will answer in cur-
ing any of the diseases mentioned. It
can be had of any druggist. The Skid-mor- e

Drug Co. and Woodard, Clarke &
Co. make a specialty of it.

That results are immediate will be
amply demonstrated overnight by the
use of the experimental sample which
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West
Twenty-fift- h Street, New York City,
will send free by mail, in plain wrap
per, to any one who will write for It,

alternative of proceeding at once with
this work and thus removing the condi-
tions that abo'und there, or permit the
city to do

complaints have come to the
Mayor's office concerning this street,
said to be the worst mud hole in Port-
land. Last Summer it was ordered im-

proved with Belgian blocks, and the con-
tract was awarded to the company
named. A water main was .then or-

dered Installed, and the Mayor, having
promulgated an order that no hard-surfa-

streets should be laid ahead of
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these mains, the work was held up until
recently. Nothing has been done by the
company, however, since the water main
was laid.

Young Matlock Is Convicted.
EUGENE, Or., Nov. 11. The jury In

the case of Joseph P. Matlock, son of the
Mayor of Eugene, charged with a statu-
tory offense, returned' a verdict of guilty
after having been out an hour. Sentence
will be pronounced tomorrow morning.
L. Bilyeu, counsel for Matlock, announced

u

You can make a big reduction
in the cost of your table

by following the advice of Sir James Crichton Browne, LLD., F.R.S.

London's greatest medical
authority on food values.

Eat plentifully and frequently of
the best oatmeal it is the best of all

human foods.

Quaker Oats is recognized the world

over as the best oatmeal made. The

cheapest food you can eat.

JKe Quaker Qzls (ompany
CHICAGO
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in court that he would file a motion
a new trial.

Fot trunks a to the Harris Trunk

THE COLUMBIA
nnrn . uf rrulUSLtt WILLI, I

The Fruit Basket
of the World
A poor man bae a small

chance of e t e r becoming
w?alt br in the .Far Enfrtern
States. Even in tbe Middle
West the openings are becom-
ing acarce and many ener-g- el

ic men nee that tliey can
better themeelvea. by coming
to the Northweat. Home wbo
have come West find the' have
not sufficient knowledge ef
tbe country to be able to lo-

cate at once in a bncilneM
which will pay them well. If
you are of tbJg number, why
not investigate the district
which has more openings and
opportunities for men oi small

yor large capital than any other
section of the Northwest.

The Columbia Klver Val-
ley cannot be surpassed aa

desirable place to live
when you consider tbe
many lines of business that
are still needed, the large
population whicb will surely
settle here, and the vast in-

crease which will follow any
frraall Investment made at this
time.

It will pav yon to look into
the conditions in this land of
opportunity, Kennewlck and
Pasco are already the Import-
ant commercial centers of this
district. .For information con-
cerning openings in all lines of
business address

KENNEWICK COM'RCIAL CLUB
KENNEWICK. WASH.

PASCO COMMERCIAL CLUB
PASCO, WASR


